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In attendance: Laura Lee Gwinn, Sherrita Denson, Ron Daniel, Lady Torres, Paula Warmer, Lisa Watkins, 
Kim DeRonda, Cynthia Northington, Todd Bailey, Linda Parker, Cristina Coulson, Ben Ruch 

  
The meeting was called to order by Laura Lee at 11:33am, followed by the introductions of attendees.  
  
 Correction to minutes from previous minutes noted. 

 

• Elections 

 

Laura Lee explained that elections took place at the annual CoC meeting in January. New members were introduced, 

Cristina Coulson, Giffe Gill (not in attendance). All elected members are in for two years. Next year, the other half of 

the members will be up for election. 

 

• Board election of Executive Committee 

 

Vice Chair was not in attendance to accept or decline reappointment. Kim agreed to remain as Secretary. Laura Lee 

requested volunteers or nominations for other positions. Julie was nominated as Vice Chair. Todd agreed to remain 

at-large member. Vecelia gave a tentative acceptance as an at-large member. 

Laura Lee will speak to Giffe about serving as at-large member. 

Linda nominated Ben as Chair, Ben accepted. Laura Lee will speak to Julie about staying on as Vice Chair. Laura Lee 

nominated Lisa, Lisa accepted as at-large meeting. 

Hearing no objections regarding any in attendance or otherwise, the recommendations were accepted by the 

committee. 

 

• Standing Committees 

 

Capacity Building – working on project at present. Lisa agreed to continue on the committee. Nicole not in 

attendance, but looking to schedule an upcoming meeting of the committee. 

 

Planning – Jana no longer on Board, Mayor Mutz not in attendance. Ben agreed to stay on. Laura Lee agreed to work 

on identifying folks from membership to serve on this committee. 

 

Membership & Public Relationships – Sarah no longer serving on the Board. Lori is on the committee, but future with 

the Board is undecided. Laura Lee has been unable to identify a replacement from the Chamber. Laura Lee 

volunteered Cristina. 

 

Advocacy – Linda and Kim agreed to stay on. Equilla not in attendance, her sub for today’s meeting, Cynthia 

volunteered Equilla. 

 

Project Selection – Vecelia, Todd, and Lisa all agreed to stay on. 

 

Laura Lee explained that everyone on the Board must serve on at least one standing committee. 

 

 

 

 



• HUD CoC grant application awards 

 

Laura Lee explained that HCPC applies once per year on behalf of the CoC, either for an existing or a new project. One 

large request, called a Collaborative Application goes to HUD, where it is broken into two tiers. Tier I is almost 

automatic in terms of funding, whereas Tier II, we are still waiting on the results. 

In the last few years, the lowest scoring project doesn’t get funded. The projects from Tier II that we are waiting for 

results on are one of Tri-County’s projects, the DV bonus project, & one ACT project. 

We are the 8th highest funded CoC of the 27 in the state. 

Tri-County does not want to continue their 2 PSH projects, but renewal Capplications were completed 

and HUD has tentatively agreed that the funds (if awarded) could be transferred to another grantee. 

Wilson House lost 2 projects and wants to take on the Tri-County project, but HUD would have to agree 

to change the target population. The Project Selection committee would have to work on figuring out 

how that would work or if others might be interested and would have to express interest and the 

committee review. 

• Public Service signs for median 

Todd shared about a proposed project about adding signs to the medians on streets that panhandlers 

frequent. The signs would direct citizens to not give cash to panhandlers, but rather direct them to 

resources /agencies where donations can be made that will really address the homeless situation. Todd 

stated that many of those panhandling are not homeless, but are rather addicts looking for money to 

obtain drugs. Laura Lee shared that it is important to direct people to the correct connection point and 

to ensure where the funds would go. 

Vecelia suggested an app (like CashApp) where funds could be received and then dispersed to 

designated agencies on regular intervals. Discussion ensued about how that process might work. 

Linda proposed that informational cards to be given to the panhandlers to connect them to the services. 

• CoC Brochure 

Sarah is trying to finish up this project, but MADE has moved on and now the CoC has the raw file and 

work is being done to develop an end product. Laura Lee shared a sample of where the work is at 

present and pointed out challenges with the verbiage in terms of how to inform readers about the 

homeless count and the homeless children count. Considerable discussion ensued about the nature of 

those counts and how those numbers are determined. Ben, Laura Lee, and Ron explained that the CoC’s 

number is a snapsot, whereas the PCSB number over a period of time. Kim suggested a 

footnote/asterisk to include a brief explanation of date. Once a solution in terms of the wording is 

determined, Sarah will make final edits and then printing will be figured out. 

• Committee Reports 

o Capacity Building – Laura Lee spoke on Nicole’s behalf- at last meeting it was shared that 

COO of Tampa Homeless Initiative offered to talk to the Capacity Building committee, 

the goal being to spread resources around and encourage other providers to apply for 

funding. Lisa shared that documents and technical assistance was much appreciated and 

hopefully we can put something in place to bring more providers into the conversation. 

o Planning – newly reformed 

o Membership & PR – already shared news 



o Advocacy – Linda spoke with legislators about HUD money, who were receptive, but 

there was a lot going on. Kim shared that a draft of a letter from Laura Lee was sent to a 

variety of individuals who indicated that they would send it forward. Laura Lee 

explained the Sadowski Affordable Housing Trust Fund and the importance of advocacy 

to try to ensure that the funds are not utilized for other purposes. 

o Project Selection – Vecelia reported nothing at this time 

o  

• Need the following on our Board 

o United Way – hoping for a response 

o Faith community – still needed 

o Polk County – Tamara West, supposed to be on the Board, no response 

o Chamber of Commerce – still needed 

o Person with lived experience – we lost Tom Sousa who moved out of the county 

 

• Annual Conflict of Interest Statements 

All Board members need to have a signed form on record with HCPC. 

• CoC Annual Meeting presentation 

At the end of today’s agenda, Laura Lee shared the presentation that was given at the Annual Meeting. 

• Next Governance Board meeting – Thursday, May 21, 2020, 11:30am, tentatively at Salvation 

Army location again 

 

• Reminder: 2020 Membership application/dues 

 

Vecelia motioned to adjourn, Linda seconded, meeting was adjourned at 1:03pm 


